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putise the poor girl. Gallucchio, after the 
marriage had been solemnised, said to the 
shepherd, “remember that you make a good 
husband. I shall keep a watchful eyè over 
your conduct; and should I learn that your 
wife receives any mal-treatment from you, 
yourself and family shall pay with their lives 
for your misconduct.” The man little at
tended to Gallucchio’s warning. The chief
tain adhered to his threat; and the shepherd, 
with his father, and several other members 
of the same family, fell victims.

It was shortly after one of these most des
perate exploits, that my friend was cast into 
his company. He appeared composed—his 
manners were exceedingly easy, and no one 
could have conceived so peaceable an extp- 
rior enclosed so rugged a heart.

countryman, who dogged him to the camp ] ment and division of companies, having sut- 
and the very barrack, making complaint to ficiently damped the general spirit of enjoy - 
his captain. Johnny being immediately bro’t ment, by the time that the party arrive at 
before his officer to meet his accuser, stated the place of destination, matters are in ad- 
in his defence, that while marching quietly mirable training for the vagaries of tht un- 
and civilly to his regiment, the big turkey happy heroine, 
had the impudence to call him a torn, and ized by wild gr
tantalized him by frequently bidding him to of a flat and fertile country ;—if she is cail
lait” before that he said a word, or raised ed upon to admire a picturesque ruin, she 
a hand against him, for which enormity, lie either eulogizes some modern mansion, or is 
thought proper to take him to the camp.— insufferable in her recollections of a finer re- 
“Very good, and very proper,’ said the cap- lie a hundred miles off. If the object ot it)- 
tain, “but how came you also to bring the terest is a nobleman’s park, she has either 
other two.” ‘For witnesses of the fact, may no taste for the beauties of nature, or Her 
it please your honour,’ replied the soldier, pleasures are of a social and domestic cha- 
The captain smiled, and the countryman de- 'racter. If a magnificent collection of pic- 
dared the defence satisfactory. tnres is submitted ta her inspection, she re

grets her inability to see the value of color
ed canvas, or meekly declares that she has no 
genius ;—plain common sense suffices her,—
and so on throughout the regular vocabulary The following extract from the Oration of 

We will now take a view of of the Yam- of spiteful inuendo. If by chance she does Mr. Everett, delivered at Cambridge, on the 
pire. As there w.* j a free entrance for the I ac[mire any thing, it is invariably what the anniversary, breathes the same noble and 
vampire in the loft where I slept, 1 had ma- | rest Gf ti)t. party declare tobe worthless,— worthy spirit as was exhibited by him on 
nv a fine opportunity of paying attention to j xvhile the things they approve are, in her ; the floor of Congress last winter,when plead- 
tliis nocturnal surgeon. lie does not always sight, perfectly execrable. The only objects ing for the few remaining heroes of the rev- 
live on blood. When the moon shone bright, | spe wished to see are either those which her olution. 
and the fruit of the banana tree was ripe, 1 companions tiave seen before, or have no cu- .«Let us not forget on the return of this 
could see him approach and eat it.—He riosity to see at all. eventful day, the men who, when thecon-
wtmld also bring into the loft, from the for- But the dinner is our heroine’s hour of tri- flict of counsel was over, stood forward in 
est, a green round fruit, something like the umph. That every single dish should be that of arms. Let me not, by faintly endea- 
wild guava, and about the size of a nutmeg, j |,atHy cooked, is a matter of course,—“this vouring to sketch, do deep injustice to the 
There was something also in the blossom i ;s 0f no consequence to her—she is not nice, story of their exploits. The efforts of a life 
of the Sawarri nut tree which was grateful thank God!—a crust is sufficient—but she would scarcely suffice to paint out this pic- 
to hirn for in coming up Y.’aratilla creek in does think some one need not have ordered tu re, in all its mingled colours of sublimity 
a moonlight night, 1 saw several vampires the two things she so particularly detests ;— and woe, of agony and triumph. But the 
fluttering round the top of the Sawarri tree. It may be that on this occasion, “ some un- age of commemoration is at hand.—The 
and tv cry now and then the blossoms which natural tears she sheds,”—the obnoxious vi- voice of our fathers’blood begins to cry to 
they had broken off fell into the water.— ands (sure to be the greatest delicacies at us from beneath the soil which it moisten- 
They certainly did not drop off naturally, table) are removed and harmony is restored. ed. Time is bringing forward, in their 
fur on examining several of them, they ap- Alas ! no such luck ; a complete damp has proper relief, the men and the deeds of that 
peared fresh and blooming. So I concluded |)cen thrown over the party ; conversation high-souled pay. The generation of con- 
the vampires pulled them from the tree, |ang„ishCs on the husband’s brow is a temporary worthies is gone; the crowd of 
either to eat the incipient fruit, or to catch frown, caused bv and correspondent with, the unsignalized great and good disappears ; 
the insects which often take up their abode that of his lady’s—the lovers sigh over the j and the leaders in war as well as in counsel, 
in flowers. The vampire in general mens- past; and the sister dreads the future 1 j are seen, in fancy’s eye, to take their stands

about twenty-six inches from wing to Should the weather prove cloudv, the la-I on the mountof remembrance.—They come 
wing, extended, though I once killed one dy_wjfe is vehement in her regrets, that from the embattled cliffs of Abraham; they 
which measured thirty-two inches. He fre- SOme other day had not been chosen, and be- start from the heaving sods of Bunker’s 
quents old abandoned houses and hollow comes poetical in her descriptions of parties LI ill; they gather from the blazing line ot 

! trees; and sometimes a cluster of them may 0f pleasure in which she bore a part—“be- Saratoga and Yorktown; from the blood- 
lie seen in the forest, hanging head down- she was married.” I his clause is loi- dyed watei'3 of the Brandywine; from the 
wards from the branch of a tree. ’1 he lowed by a sigh intended for her lord’s pri- dreary snows of Valley Forge, and all the 
vampire has a curious membrane, which Vate hearing. Should however, the weath- hard-fought fields of the war. With all
rises from the nose, and gives it a very sin- rr, dinner and scenery lie obstinately comme tlieir wounds and with all their honors they

It has been remarked as her last resource her morning r;se, and plead with us lor their brethem
of vain- hêasl-ache returns w ith redoubled violence ; who survive, and bid us show our gratitude,

she cannot stir—she dare not be leit alone ; not by sounding words, but by stretching
if the lovers effect their escape from the out the strong arms of our country’s pros-

of torment, the sister must remain be- perity to help the veteran survivors gently
hind, arid tail even then, in alleviating ei- down to their graves.”

• real pettishness. If 
with each other, “ the noise

The wild peculiar blemish she bad given.
—The solitary dimple
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If the scenery is character- 
andeur, she is warm in praise

Hut half familiarly look'd—To know.
When an uneasy struggling o’er her face,
And an unquiet searching in her eye;
Then turn’d upon the happy boy, whose smiles 
Stole o'er the roses ofhis cheek like sun 
O’er flow’rs—’twas a heart breaking miniature! 
A rainbow colouring, which seem’d, but was

From Watcrton's Wanderings in S. America. 
THE VAMI'IKE.

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.

From the London Literary Gazette.
Sibils’ leaves: Poems avo Sketch**,

By Elizabeth IT. Mills.
With much of poetical talent, and .........

more ofthat poetical feeling, which only re- ! \mj j„
'tins1 volu,netösb,tPssesha i We must now turn to the defects which 

strong' claim to’ attention. Evidently the ! fc"' yo.ttl.f«! poets avoid, and yet which all 

production of a young j &
edVy theh-enthusiasm; and the beauties of I «holly mudn.issable blank verse of all 
this promising volume are “winged flowers i shapes and sizes and lines ending with con- 
and flying gems,” which requires onlv ar- junctions copuUtive m vain; adject ves to - 
Rangement and setting to do themselves jus- ; «My separated from their substantives -in 

' The following extracts appear to us j short, that blank verse which, in reading a-
loud, sounds but as disjointed prose. W c can, 

! however, eonciinle by assuring the fair au- 
! tlior that we think highly enough of her tal- 

to recommend to her their strict and se-

no'..
The contrast was too trembling: so she hid 

. fhat beauteous semblance of a far-gone time— 
Mss'd lier lips upon reality.”

tice.
to possess much natural grace and sweet
ness.

“They said I must not slug of low—
1 threw my lyre away:

For, oh! I could not wake one tune, 
Without that dearest lay.

'Twas strange to hid a woman’s heart 
Forbear its loveliest pow’r;

They might as well tell Nature’s hand 
She must not rear a flow’r.

ent
cultivation.

FEMALE PIETY.
Why is it that woman i-> more pious in her 

behaviour and actions than the sex who ar
rogate to themselves the title ot lord and 
master? Of the fact that she is so, there are 
ample proofs.
ty, we can find the greater proportion of de
vout worshippers to consist of the female 

The enterprise of woman has erected 
houses of devotion, when the hand ot man 
was palsied towards the deed. Her per
suasive voice, and her interested demeanour 
have prevailed upon worldly-minded hus
bands to contribute their mite towards the 
erection of houses consecrated to the purpos
es of salvation.
religion consists more of love and affection 
than of proud demonstration or haughty ar- nrt^s.
gument. The constitution of the female jn the river Demerara, that lie was com- j ther her fancied pain, oi 
heart is turned towards the gentlest affec- pletely unsuccessful with fowls, on account, t|iey converse 
tion, and when the object is presented to j of tjie smaller vampire. He showed me j goes through her head,”—if silent, “ they
her, she principally consults that faithful some that had been sucked the night before, take no pains to amuse her”—if the gentle-
monitor to good, generous and pious deeds— an(j they were scarce able to walk. Some I man laughs, “ he has no feeling”—if he looks
a woman's breast. years ago, I went to the river Paumaron . sel.jous -- he makes her low spirited”—and

with a Scotch gentleman, by name Tarbet. thus she goes on through an interminable et 
We hung our hammocks in the thatched ce(Crn 0f complaints.
loft of a planter’s house. Next morning I The ride home is io character—sheissud- 
lieard this gentleman muttering in his ham- fjenjy seized with fears lest her bride’s maid 
mock, and now and then letting fall an im- should take cold in the night air, and insists 
precation or two, just about the time he on t|le gentlemen occupying the gig, and en- 
ought to have been saying his morning joying the moonlight ride together. Sheher- 

‘What is the matter, Sir?’ said I, sc|f either falls asleep, or maintains a sulky 
•What’s the silence, broken at intervals by grievous sighs

__hut the brobability is, that arrived at home,
the time of tormenting being expired, her 
spirits and good humor return, and she sud
denly discovers that there was beauty and 
delight in the very objects which, at the time, 
she pronounced flat, stale and unprofitable. 
Thus to dissent—to disapprove—-to contra
dict—are sure methods of spoiling a party 
of pleasure—methods too of such easy prac
tice, that neither wit nor wisdom, mind nor 
manner, are requisite; in short,nothing more 
than a tolerable stock uf Selfishness and III 
Humor. '

tires

In the churches of every ci-

They might as well forbid the sky 
To give her forms of light,—

Tell forms of light they must not shine 
Upon the clouds of night.

The fiow’rets they are Nature’s own, 
And stars the midnight seek;

Atid Love, his sweet untranquil rose, 
Has thrown on Woman’s cheek.

’Tis vain to fly from destiny.
For all is rilled above;

Nature has flow’rs, night has stars, 
And woman’s heart has love.

sex.

gular appearance, 
before, that there are two species 
pire in Guiana, a larger and a smaller. 
The larger sucks men and other animals ; 
the smaller seems to confine itself chiefly to 

I learnt from a gentleman, high up

The truth of it is, that true
scene

SECRETS.
Never reveal a secret even to your most 

intimate friend. It is a sacred deposit, anti 
he that betrays his trust is guilty ot the 
worst kind of desecration. The reply of 
Charles II. when importuned by a noblemen 
to communicate something of a private na
ture, deserves to be engraved on the heart 

“ Can you keep a secret ?’* 
Most faith- 

“ So can

And if I must not sing of love, 
Throw, throw the lyre away; 

For oh! I cannot wake one tone, 
Without life’s dearest lay:”

From the National Journal.
JOHN CONDER1CK.

John Conderick was one of those hearty 
Irishmen, who promptly stepped into the 
American ranks, arid bravely fought in the 
Revolutionary War. It matters not whe
ther he had deserted, or had been captured 
from the British army, he 
faithful volunteer in our ranks, 
however, in the outset, unfortunately led him 
to enlist under several recruiting officers, 
and to receive the bounty on enlisting 
ral times; in consequence of which he had, 
on joining his regiment, to undergo many tri
als and sentences of Court-Martials. I he 
infliction of repeated punishment for what 
could not (in such a heart as Conderick’s) be 
considered a real crime, began to excite the 
sympathy of his officers, and he was asked 
by them why he enlisted more than once. 
“Och1” said he, “for this reason, 1 was 
hearty in your cause,” and he proved to be 

There was not a braver or more faith
ful soldier in the army; no man better knew 
the duty of a private soldier, and no one 
could at all times discharge that duty with 
more cheerfulness, alacrity and precision.— 
It was the fortune ot John to have been en
gaged in all the principal battles, and most 
of the rencontres which took place, in all of 
which he was distinguished as a good soldier. 
There were some shades, however, in his 
moral character; he would drink to excess 
on all occasions, except when on duty, then 
never. At the storming of Stony Point, he 
pushed forward in the forlorn hope, and 
when the garrison had surrendered, and the 
captured casks of liquor were opened, John
ny swigged his rations without ceremony, 
and unperceived by bis companions, laid 
himself easy among the wounded and dying 
prisoners. Missed by his company,, and his 
voice, at intervals, being distinguished a- 
mong the groans of the wounded, calling for 
a surgeon’s mate and a drop ol water, it was 
exclaimed, “alas, poor Conderick! he has 
fallen at last. Well, he was a brave fellow, 
and hearty in the cause. God bless him. 
On examinatiownf the wounded at daylight, 
it was found that he was unhurt, and had on
ly been taking a little refreshment (as he 
said) for the first time, in bad company.

No private was better known throughout 
the army than Johnny Conderick; he .was 
good h .-.irtod in his nature; and if not witty, 
had al ways something to say that was cheer
ily. He could not claim a drop of kindred 
blood in this country, nor had he any interest 
to defend; but, like thousands of his coun
trymen, (it should be recollected,) be was 
ready to lay down his life in support of our 
country.

At the close of one of the last campaigns, 
Johnny made application to his Colonel for a 
furlough to go and keep thanksgiving and 
eat pumpkin pie with his cousins, and the 
pretty lasses in Connecticut, which was 
granted him, but not realizing all he expect
ed in the excursion, and growing full, re" 
turned to the camp before his furlough had 
expired. „ , . , .

It was the same John Conderick, who 
brought in his haversack, to the camp, three 
famous turkevs followed bv the deaconish

of every one.
asked that subtle monarch, 
fullv,” returned the nobleman.

the laconic and severe answer ofThe next is a sweet picture of home af
fections,—-a soldier, after many years, re
turning from India.

‘.‘With heavy step the way-furor moves on.
Within the nursery ofhis infancy 
An aged mother sits, gazing upon 
A miniature of boyhood—and that bright,
That sunbright boyhood, his! Her fingers twist 
A thick, fair lock of short curling hair.
She is smiling, weeping, and forgetting 
The work of time on things so beautiful.
She only thinks upon her glad-eyed child,—
She only whispers blessings on her boy.
Mutely his melancholy spirit bends 
Over the threshold of that dear loved spot;
His wild pulse heats beneath his sable liait-,
And mingled there appears the witty gray:
His lip is silent ’mid the eloquence 
Of all his sweet but deep remembrances;
His eye is fixed upon the changed, revered, 
Beloved guardian ofhis infancy—
To him, touch’d sacredly by grief and time—
To him, more beautiful than all the forms 
Of youth and beauty which had cross’d his path. 
He knew her by those tokens of himself,
And not by eye, or cheek, or brow,
His troubled heart now lives upon his tongue, 
And throws its broken language on her ear:
111 such a moment is great nature still ?
Ay—for he bears no semblance of his youth ;
Her heart is frail in jiovver, though strong in 

love:
The eye must recognize before the pulse;
The bosom only throbs to well-known tones;
For sense encumbers spirit;—now—her own,
Her young Cadet! ill dear and far gone years,
3s at her feet, and yet she heeds him not.
Heeds not the trembling ofhis drooping lip, 
Loves not his fond and gently circling arms,
And would recoil from him, e’en when he hides 
His tell-tale, flush’d, and worn cheek in her 

robe;
“My Mother! oh, my Mother! smile on me.” 
Startled, and terrified, and wild, she hung 
Upon him; but her heart refused her child«
She sought the peach- bloom on his faded cheek, 
And cloudless lights upon his heavy brows;
She look’d for sunny ey es and waving lucks, 
And knew not what that troubled face could 

mean;
Nor how the white hair mingled with the black, 
Could dispossess, so very, very soon,
The pale brown loveliness she doated on;
And then she gave that strange and fearful laugh, 
Which pains, not joys, the heart, like mockery, 
I he wand’rer then laid bare his manly arm, 
Clasp’d round by many a tendril of the vine,

I, was 
Charles.prayers.

softly; ‘is any thing amiss?’ 
matter!’ answered lie surlily; ‘why the 
vampires have been sucking me to death.’— 
As soon as it was light enough, I went to his 
hammock and saw it much stained with 
bloud. ‘There,’ said he, thrusting hif toot 
out of the hammock, ‘see how these, internal 
imps have been drawing my life’s blood.’ 
On examining his foot, I found the vampire 
had tapped his great toe: there was a wound 
somewhat less than that made by a leech ; 
the blood was still oozing from it. I conjec
tured he might have lost from ten to twelve 
ounces of blood. Whilst examining it, 1 
think I put him in a worse humor by re
marking, that a European surgeon would 
not have been so generous as to have blood
ed him without making a charge. He look
ed up in my face, but did not say a word ; 
I saw he was of opinion that I had better 
have spared this ill-timed levity’.

as a jolly and 
His zeal, COINCIDENCES.

Literary history furnishes a coincidence 
of deaths not much less remarkable than the 
recent one in the United States. Shakspeare 
and Cervantes died on the same day, April 
23d, 1616; the former in affluent circum
stances, the latter in extreme poverty.— 
Shakspeare died at his own Strafford, upon 
Avon, and was buried in the chancel of the 
Great Church there. Underneath a bust of 
him, placed in the wall, was inscribed the 
following characteristic and appalling epi
taph, composed by himself. According to 
Mr. Irving, it had the effect to frighten the 
patrons of dead poets, that they have never 
ventured to translate his remains to the cor
ner of Westminster.

Good friend, for Jesus’ sake, forbear,
To dig the dust enclosed here;
Bless’d be the man who spares these stones, 
And curs’d is he who moves my bones.

seve-

From Benson’s Sketches of Corsica.80
A CORSICAN ROB ROY.

heard from the lipsLeaving Vivano, 
of the poor cure, that the celebrated bandit 
chieftnn, Gallucchio, and his followers, were 
in the maquis of a range of mountains to our 
right, and from which we were only separat
ed by a ravine. The cure was busy in his 
vineyard when we passed, but as soon .is he 
recognised our French companion, lie left 
his work a few moments to join us. . bit, 
said he, addressing himselt to Mr. Cotta rd, 
“I feel myself in imminent danger—Galluc- 
cliio and his band are in yonder mountains, 
and only a few evenings ago I received a pe
remptory, message from him, requiring .>00 
francs, and threatening my speeedy assassi
nation should I delay many days to comply 
with his demand. I have not the money, 
and have sent for some military to protect 
me.” With all the outrages of which Gal
lucchio and his followers are guilty, he is by 
no means devoid of moral feeling, and he is 
quite a polished character when he enters 
into private society, as I learned from a gen
tleman, who had met him at breakfast at 
tbe house of a mutual acquaintance. My 
friend, when he found himself in such com
pany, naturally betrayed a little alarm, but 
Gallucchio re-assured hitn, saying, 
and yours have nothing to fear at my hands.” 
I should add, that this gentleman had the 
supreme direction of the public instruction 
of the Corsicans, which Gallucchio knew : 
indeed, the people generally are so anxious 
for education, and set so high a value on its ad
vantages, that there is no part of the island 
which my friend does not travel in safety— 
his office protects him from every attack. 
To return to Gallucchio; 1 am really afraid 
to extract from my notes many of the wild 
adventures of Jhis Corsican Rob Roy. Not 
long since a shepherd, personating him vio
lated a female peasant. I he chieftain soon 
obtained information of the gross outrage 
that had been committed on his character, 
and finding the shepherd, took, him before 
the mayor of Bagniola, and this at a time 
when Gallucchio had six sentences of death 
hanging over him. At the chieftain s insti
gation, the shepherd was compelled to es-

FEMALE SPLENETIC.
There are a thousand ways of being disa

greeable, and of being so witli full effect 
but we will suppose our present proficient in 
the “ art of ingeniously tormenting” to be a 
married woman, and newly married, in or- 

account for the undue attention paid

Cervantes was less fortunate after, as well 
as before, death. His grave is confounded 
with those af others, and no one can distin
guish t ie spot where it should be written, 
Here lies the Author of Don Quixote. The 
23d of April, 1616, was also Shakspeare’s 
birth day.

der to 
to her caprices.

After innumerable objections and delays, 
on the part of this priviledged tormentor, 
imagine a ‘ rural excursion’ planned, and the 
part y formed ; the latter consisting of the ob
sequious husband, his much-enduring sister, 
and the bride’s maid and groom’s man, who 
are lovers for the time being. The simple- 
minded reader may fancy, ton, that out of 
such harmonious materials, it would be diffi
cult to manufacture discord ; alas, “ full lit
tle doth he know, that bath not tried,”— 
rather been tried ! On the eventful morn
ing, every thing is in its“ gayest happiest at
titude” and the expectations of the whole 
family are as highly raised as their spirits, 
their evil genius comes down to breakfast 
with an intolerable head ache ( a gentle
man’s pain when he is jealous, and a lady s 
pain when she wants an excuse tor ill hu
mor). Sympathy—eau de Cologne,—even 
eau de vie, are applied m vaiii;—the head
ache is obstinate, but the lady will not de
prive others of pleasure ; the carriages aie 
ordered to the door,—and with an uir of 
martyr-like resignation, she takes her seat 
in the chaise between her husband and sjs- 
ter-in-law. The unmarried pair follow in a 
gig When a short time has elapsed, and 
the lovers are deeply engrossed in interest
ing conversation, the tormentor discovers 
that the noise of the carriage wheels increa
ses her head ache;—that riding with the 
windows up makes her sick and that riding 
with them down gives her a pam in the face. 
She accordingly displaces the bride s maid 
and has of course, an insurmountable dread 
of her husband’s driving. This new arrange-

FEMALE JUDGES.
In the reign of Edward III. his mistress, 

Alice Perre, actually sat, on more than one 
occasion, in the King’s bench, usurping his 
royal perogative of “ Coram Nobis. In 
Henry VTIi.’s time a special c-mmission was 
granted to Lady Ann*Berkley by virtue of 
which she sat on the bench of Gloucester 
session, impannelled a jury, and received ev
idence on the trial of Sir Nicholas Pornynx 
and others for riot and disorderly conduct, 
who were convicted of the same before her 
ladyship. The English laugh at the oddi
ties of the people of other nations, and have 
indulged themselves at our expense. It 
would be very easy to sit down, and after al
lowing them all their deserved reputation in 

to select such an overwhelming mass

or

“ You

arnij, ...
of oddities, eccentricities, absurdities, rol- 
Öes, and crimes, as would astonish the 
(Binds of “ us natives.” We never have, 

‘•«fed probably never can, in this day of il
lumination, commit one hundredth part of 
the excesses which crown the history of Eng
land.

The Scotsman says:—“Joseph M'William 
was burnt to death lately in Rose-street.— 
This man denied himself every comfort and 
convenience of life—not a bed, chair or ta
ble was in his hovel. After the accident the 
place was searched, when there were found 
bankers' receipts for the enormous sum of 
£499 15s. 10J. besides the title-deeds of

I


